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BUS SERVICE FOR

DENMAN AND HORNBY
Throughout the years there has always been serious and idle talk about specific

services missing from the communities of Hornby and Penman Islands. Usual ly, dis
cussion of cable television, street l ighting, taxi cabs, l iquor 'sales at the store
and public transit never seem to progress past a Ratepayers meeting, a Christmas
party or lunchtime chatter at the store.

Inch by inch, however, some of these
UDon the island landscape.

On Sept, 19, Denman residents Faith
Bancroft and Jul ie Geremia announced in
a bulk mailout that they were about to
establish a public transit system for
Denman and Hornby.

They proposed an effective, reliable,safe
small bus transportation service that
would operate every Tuesday and every-
other Friday for shopping trips into
Courtenay. They also offered the possi-

I  ities of charter trips to Victoria,
anaimo and Vancouver for small group

outings.

Faith and JuH'e placed a suggestion box

^  ̂ Denman and Hornby stores,as e or comments and ideas, and then
nervously awaited responses from Islanders

''The response was excellent", states
ai as she sifts through a tidy pile of
letters and carefully scribed notes.

Altogether", adds Jul ie,'*we received
over two dozen letters plus countless
phone calls supporting our bus system
plans. As far as Denman is concerned we
have at least 10 people who have phoned
and committed themselves to using the
bus service on a regular basis,"

The bus service has received letters of
support from the Hornby Island New Hori
zons group. The Hornby Home Support
Society, the administrator of long term
care at the Courtenay Health Unit and
verbal support from the Denman Seniors
Soc iety.

Round trip prices wi l l be $8.00 for Den
man passengers and $12.00 for Hornby
commuters. Monthly prepaid passes at
reduced rates will be available soon.

"Some people who aren't committed to
using the service have said that the
prices are too much," comments Faith,
"but people who don't have vehicles and
who have guaranteed their use of the bus

urban amenities seem to work their way

service think that $8.00 and $12.00 is
fine,"

The bus is a yel low and black 1969 Blue

bird with a 24 passenger capacity. The
service will be l imited to only 20 passen
gers in order to provide storage space for
parcels, ski equipment, bags and luggage.
One impressive aspect of the ex-school bus
is its comfortable heating system. The
vehicle is mechanically sound and was re
cently inspected and passed by the Court
enay Motor Vehicle inspector.

Continued Page 2
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BUS SERVICE (continued)

On Tuesdays the bus will not travel onto
Hornby Island but will pick up foot
passengers from the Hornby ferry. It will
then follow a set route around Denman

and arrive at the 9:30 a.m. ferry for
Buckley Bay.

Needless to say, the first stop will be
in front of the Union Bay Credit Union,
the favourtie financial watering hole of
so many islanders. From there it proceeds
to Driftwood Mall, the Safeway store, off
to Comox, back to the Driftwood Mall,
Safeway, Comox, Safeway and then home in
time to catch the k:OQ p.m. ferry.

Friday's service features pick up ON
Hornby Island with a return to Denman in
time to catch the 9:30 ferry to Buckley
Bay. After returning passengers back
onto Hornby, the bus will rest from
6:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. when it heads
back into Courtenay for a late Friday
night run. Stops will be made at the
Safeway, Capri Theatre and Driftwood Mall.
Hornby passengers will arrive at Gravely
Bay by 10:30 p.m.

Faith and Julie have appl ied to the Motor
Carrier Commissioner for a permit to
operate both a public and a charter bus
servi ce.

"Mr. Lane (the Commissioner) was real ly
supportive of our plans and very helpful,"
states Faith. "He told us that our appli
cation will take about 3 weeks to be pro
cessed. Mm hoping that early November
will be our start-up time."

Application for a Priority Permit for
oar ing e erries is being considered.

!  .nr.rr""j available for aii public
nn .f" '^"Id guarantee the bus aspace on every ferry.

In addition to DuhiJ/- k . j .
charters for skiing
activities, the burwrn""®! t
•  fkc fiii-M..- r a'SO be avai lable,n the future for visitor tours.

"I want to do a tourist package tour for
off-IS an visitors to come to Denman and
Hornby," explains Julia. "Mil l ine up
day trips to the Denman Craft Shop,lunches
at the Denman store, visits to Helliwell
and Fi llongley Parks and, hopefully, to
the workshops of some island craftspeople.
Maybe we can even book the visitors into
the local Bed £■ Breakfast places."

by Paul Bailey

. #.

Home School Group

This school year is off to a very good
start. An enthusiastic staff and lots
of active children are making a lively
space at our school. Improvements to
the grounds and the addition of play
equipment, supplemented by the swing eq
uipment provided by the home school group,
have allowed our children lots of active
outdoors time during the good weather this
fall. Two monthly meetings of parents
and staff have been held. Additional
fund-raising activities have started to
provide from our community that which we
feel our children will need for the
school activities. As well there are
plans to fund raise for support to criti-

in the community,
annual headlice

search and destroy program is working
again. Prevention of spreading by active
checking of children frequently has so
far kept the problem isolated. However,
considerable time and effort is involved
from parent volunteers to safeguard all
the children. All parents are being
cal led to volunteer time in order that a
major disruption of school activities
does not occur. Thanks for your help
and consideration.

cal need situations
Being the fal1, our

Tuesday, November 8th at 3:15 p.m.(after
school) is the time of the next parents
meeting at the school. Many more parents
are urged to attend and to share their
energy with the childrens' schooling.

IT LOOKS ANTIQUE...
eUTBEHINO THOSE BIO AIRTIGHT

CAST IRON DOORS LIES THE MOST MODERN
IN WOOD COOKING TECHNOLOGY

• Burns either wood or coal
• Takes logs up to 16" long
• Self cleaning oven—16" wide,

15%"dwp, 13"high
(1.9 cubic feet capacity)

• Accurate temperature gauge
• Insulated back and sides
• 10" X 16" oblong hotplate
• 9 '/i" diameter cook plate

■

MAK IN IRELAND BvWATERFORD

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED
2104 Cliffe Ave. 334-41331

.  I... ..



EDITORIAL 3

It IS accepted in democratic society that people in publ ic office must tolerate
the slings and arrows of those who disagree with their decisions. The right to speak
one's mind is a cornerstone of democracy, a freedom from which other freedoms flow,
it is the civil right which tyrants move most ruthlessly to crush.

And yet, this freedom to question and criticize publ ic policy - and to denounce dis
honest or fraudulent policy-makers - brings with it certain obligations. The first
of these is to honour truth. Another is to speak from conviction rather than from
vindictiveness. A third is to reject and repudiate mischievous calumny.

Regrettably, the community of Denman Island has been assaulted In. recent months by
a stream of abuse aimed at the personal ity of one of the local trustees of the Islands
Trust. These attacks - manifest first in abusive telephone calls, later in four news
letters and a lengthy presentation at a publ ic hearing - seek to humil iate and dis
credit a person elected by islanders to public office.

Authored by a person seeking to establ ish himself as a land developer, these
broadsides contain accusations and insinuations tnat the trustee has an undeclared
confl ict of interest, that she is a commercial developer and is del iberately acting
against the public interesf, that she is attempting to steal land, that by negligence
or stupidity she lost a kO acre park, and that she is cynically manipulating bylaws
so as to permit herself and her neighbours the use of hazardous chemicals on fruit
trees, thereby threatening the health of other island residents.

The community's response to these repeated charges has been to ignore them as
the work of a troubled mind. And that is a legitimate response - to a point. Fail ing
to recognize the community's indifference as an act of compassion, the author has
escalated the bitterness and frequency of his attacks. The most recent installment
of this embarrassing spectacle names trustee Harlene Holm a total of 19 times!

After almost a year, it seems that the response of the trustees and the publ ic
at large - to hope quietly that the individual will develop a less humiliating way of
doing business - has become inadequate, for several reasons.

Firstly, new members of the community - people who don't know the personal ity
involved - are perhaps incl ined to give some credence to accusations which are almost
entirely divorced from reality. Silence in the face of these accusations may lead
the newcomer to wonder if the Islands Trust is really in the hands of scoundrels.

Secondly, the work involved in being a trustee is sufficiently tedious and un
rewarding making it difficult to find candidates for the job. It's a long, hard^
labour of conviction. It is impossible, while performing the tasks of trusteeship,
to please all the people all the time. If trustees are, as well, expected to put up
with being systematically smeared then it's unlikely that anyone will want the job at
all. That might satisfy land developers, but it leaves the rest of us in something of
a  lurch.

Thirdly, there is an element of woman-hating in all this which cannot go unre
marked. Denman's other trustee. Glen Snook, is never singled out for abuse, though
the Trust's decisions are as much his as Harlene's. An almost identical situation
occurred on Hornby Island, where the same land developer worked himself into a pub ic
fit over his deal ings with a female trustee while ignoring her male counterpart.

Lastly, there is an obl igation on the part of all community members to ensure
that no-one doing public service work in the community is subject to this kind of
repeated trashing. There are many different people who put long hours into providing
community services without personal gain - recreation commission directors,
firefighters, home support organizers, seniors' activities organizers and many ot e .
None of them should be subject to systematic personal abuse for their activities, an
neither should a local trustee whose work is, if anything, more tedious and less
rewarding than many other activities.

Harlene Holm has been a tireless, fair and efficient trustee, serving the com
munity for the last five years- Whether one agrees with everything the Trust has done
in that period of time or not, whether one thinks one could do better oneself or not,
even if one disagrees with the whole concept of the Trust - there is a moral obl iga
tion incumbent upon every community member to ensure that neither Harlene nor anyone
else be subject to the kind of humiliation and abuse we have witnessed over this past
year.

Any further repetition of this unacceptable behaviour should elicit in every
islander a determination to see it eradicated from this community's public l ife.
Islanders should make clear - by telephone, by letter or by personal contact with the
offending party - that, whatever else he may wish to do or say in his business of
developing land, he does not have the right to engage in a campaign of harrassment
and abuse of a person elected to represent our community.
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Fire Department News

Fall is upon us and frost is in the air.
As the wood heaters are fired up, the
creosote begins to build. PLEASE! check
and clean your chimney regularly. De
pending on the sort of chimney you have
and the sort of wood you burn, cleaning
may have to be as frequent as weekly!
Until you have a feeling for how quickly
vour creosote builds, check often! Green,
wet wood and uninsulated chimneys are
the worst culprits for creosote buildup.
Once your chimney is clean a roaring fire
every morning with all the dampers open
will go a long way to maintaining a
clean flue.

Prevention is your best weapon against
fire. Clean chimneys, regularly serviced
oil burners and good wiring may mean you
never have to call the fire department.
If a fire does start however, there are
a few simple precautions that could pre
vent a serious fire. Do you have?

1. Smoke

These are

or in savi

They are a
detect the

which a fi

you! Most
smoke that

detectors in crucial locations
the single most important fact-
ng a sleeping family from fire,
cheap, safe device. They can
smoke and poisonous gases
re generates before they kill
people are not wakened by the
smothers them.

2. Fire extinguishers where they may
most be needed. A 10 pound dry chemical
A.B.C. type will give you a quick reliable
reponse to most fires before they are out
of control.

3. A plan in case of fire. Have you
discussed with the other members of your
household what they will do in the event
of fire? Do your children know how to
get out of their room if their usual
route is blocked?

These three simple precautions may make
the difference between a minor fire and
a  life threatening blaze.

The Fire Department's fall dance and Reno
Night will be held Friday November 11th,
8:00 p.m. There will be live music, a
bar and snacks. This is probably the
most painless way to keep our property
taxes down while having a great time!
Tickets in advance from the fire fighters
or at the store. See you there.

Remember: -- aH
medical and rescue call 338-6522. DO
NOT CALL members of the Denman fire de-
partment.

library

news

by Marsha Woodburn

Welcome to Winter! In honour of the

occasion our 'cuddle up with a book'
campaign invites you to come and enjoy
the new, expanded, revamped Denman
Library any morning from 10 to Noon,
Monday thru Friday. Mucho appreciations
go to Robbie Newton for the fine new
shelves. Robbie not only donated the
lumber but also did all the work!

It's wonderful that so many more people
are using the library these days. How
ever, we do have an awful lot of very
overdue books still floating around out
there. So - November will be a month of
amnesty - last chance to get those books
back on the shelves without paying an
exorbitant fine! Please help us round
them up. We're also attempting to renew
our. memberships - only $1.00 each or
$2.00 for a family. And free if you al
ready have a DIRCS membership!

We now have quite a collection of books
in our new Women Studies section. And
the newly-formed Gardening Club will be
starting a special section also, includ
ing lists of books which may be borrowed
privately. So If you have special
interest books to lend or donate, please
do so. For more info call Jean Hayes
5-0779 or Marsha Woodburn 5-2437.

RON GRANT

Your Denman Island realtor

invites you to coffee and cinna

mon buns at the General Store

any Monday morning.

Make an appointment by tele

phoning 335-2171.

If you like, we can also

discuss your real estate in

quiries.

Ron Grant
Hornby Is.
335-2171

Block Bros.Realty
449 5th St.
Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 1N7

334-3111
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"Words are viruses from outer space"
Wi11 iam Burroughs

September brought toxins from beneath the sea, red tide, to the waters around
Denman Island. Area was shut down to all shel 1-fishing for the first time since
1980 and Tree Island and the East side of Denman remain closed, altho Baynes Sound
on the West side of the island has now been re-opened. The warm "el Nino" current
seems to have contributed to the wide spread of red tide.

The virus from outer space seems to have infected the B.C. legislature as the
Social Credit steamroller opened and closed debate on the "restraint" program at its
pleasure, dismantling social justice and human rights along the way. The abominable
treatment of former Premier Dave Barrett shows us how dangerous this virus can be
when it enters a collective mind already diseased with greed, power and elitism.
With the infamous 198A- just around the bend, we freedom loving citizens need to ACT
and act NOW to save our province from the real threat of total itarian dictatorship.

What can we do? On an island composed of many pol itical stripes, it would seem
that just communicating amongst ourselves is a monumental task. How does the Peace
Group communicate with the chemicals manufacturer, whose product feeds the war machine
and the profits his own coffers? How do the radical-feminists talk to the est-heads
or the creative anarchists to the MOR l iberals? Perhaps words only inflame feverish
emotions and infect ail ing psyches. Maybe we've al l talked and written enough, carried
enough signs and placards, heard enough empty promises and eloquent speeches.

We can use traditional methods - boycotts, strikes, civil disobedience, non-
viol en t , non-verba 1 marches and demonstrations- We can refuse to comply with attitudes
being foisted upon us thru SoCred double-speak ad campaigns on TV and adopt a "no
Aloha here" approach to the hordes of tourists in gas guzzling Winnebagos and Reinel
speedboats. We don't have to accept sterile material ism as a way of life or equate
s  iny cars and clothes with success or responsibil ity. If we're willing to restrain
our own drive for status and "goods" we won't need a repressive government to do it
for us - to take away health, social and educational benefits and replace them with
rapid transit systems, lotteries and B.C. Place.

Well, enough viruses from outer space. I choose to live my own restraint pro
gram and run the risk of non-conformity in an increasingly conservative society. I
intend to support Operation Sol idarity both world wide and local ly, when and if the
BCGEU strikes at the end of the month. So, my comfortable and conservative fellow
islanders, join the general strike! Stop Fascism before it stops you ... and don't
try to keep the people off the beach, because that's where it all comes down.

Happy 1984

CONTRIBUTORS

Paul Bailey
Wendi Colomby
Mike Comeaux

Tom Devereux

Ron Dobie

Harry Harwood
Jean Hayes
Dick Hayes
Joanne Hurtig
Des Kennedy
Rollo Phipps-Norton
Jayne Ann 0'Rei1ly
Ken Plercy
Mike Radcliffe

Holly Smith
Sudasi

Hamish Taft

Jimmy Talt
Marsha Woodburn

Hi 1 lei Wright

i&fe^!stpre' _
winter hours

Mon.-Sat. 8:30 - 6:30
(Cafe 8:30 - 6:00)

Sundays & Holidays 10:00 - 2:00

Gasoline, Groceries, Post Office, Sundries
Home Cooked Meals, Hardware, Fresh U-Grind Coffee
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HORNBY FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SHOW by jimmy Tait

One of the many j'oys this sunmer brought, to me was the Hornby Island Flower show.
Even better than last year, this event shouldn't be missed. How such a small island,
with no visible gardens, can produce such a diversity of flowers, and produce them so
well, is a matter for wonderment. The hall itself is a perfect setting, with its full
length double skyl ight and raised platform all around the main floor, and the volunteer
workers have obviously spent hours giving of their best to produce as polished a show
as possible. Nori Pope who has judged many a flower show was visibly impressed and
said it compared favourably to some of the Victoria flower shows. With 50 contri
butors producing 143 entries in 50 categories, you can appreciate some of my excitement,

The containers for each exhibit were identical - cans painted a nice dark matt green.
The different categories had been wel l publ icised in advance, so that keen gardeners
could concentrate on what was close to their hearts - botanical ly speaking that is.
The tables were set up right down the centre of the hall at different levels, all
covered with white cloths, and the various exhibits set out and numbered. It must
have taken hours to do, as the hall was beautifully decorated apart from the decoration
of the entries themselves, with big crocks of dried flowers In every colour, standing
on the floor. At the entrance, a huge bowl of marvellous sweet peas greeted you,
just for the joy of being there. Around the giant burled logs which formed the entrance
way,ferns and orange tiger lil ies looked completely at home in planters of bark. Tea
and coffee, with delicious sandwiches and squares, were served non stop to the judges
and workers. It was obvious that many people had been busy.

The categories included flower arrangements in small, medium and large containers,
children's gardens, animals created by children from different vegetables, flowers
grown by children, flower arrangement by children; three best of kinds, and there
were many, best vegetable arrangements (and these were awesome)- huge baskets of
lush and opulent egg plants, cabbages, cauliflowers, carrots, figs, melons, pears
apples, nectarines, different kinds of tomatoes, peppers and every veggie you can
think of. A herb section with best going to the biggest variety of herbs, gathered
in one container. Too many things to mention, but oh, how I would love to see such
a production on Denman. I know how many keen gardeners we have especially now that
we have DIGS started, so maybe next year.

A GIFT TO THE GARDENERS by Sudasi

For people who love plants and l ike to share, we now have D.I.G.S. .. the Denman
Island Garden Society is a circle of activists who are only too happy to exchange the
extra-ordinary over-bounty that accrues in their gardens from time to time. Are your
strawberries rampant? Are you montbretias backing you Into a corner? Do you wish
you'd never planted those yellow daisies that are eagerly reproducing at the expense
of some prize peony? Or maybe you just always end up with too many broccoli started
in May ... do not despair! Just put up a notice of what you want to share, and your
telephone number, at the special DIGS bulletin board in the upper left corner of the
main bulletin board. All our circle will be watching to see whats available, and others
too will call you. If all this seems out of season, consider the seeds you'd like to
share or trade and the fact that spring is only four months away!

As well, we are interested in creating an index of gardening books we all own
privately, to be kept at the l ibrary as a reference. Jean Hayes has kindly offered
to help do this. If you are interested in contributing to the index (borrowing would
be on a personal basis, not through the library) please drop off the authors and titles
at the library or to Sudasi or Holly, 335-2A26, 335-2^60.

We'd also l ike to contribute some plants and energy to the community garden areas,
at the hal 1 for example.

Our.next meeting is to share practical knowledge we've acquired working and play
ing with plants on Denman Island. The time is 7:30 to 9:00 p.m., Nov. 7 at Ganden
Herb Farm. For further information call Sudasi at 335-2^60 or Holly at 335-0435.

by Jayne Ann 0'Rei 1 1y
daffodils

We have a treat that awaits us next spring - 17 gardens around the island wi ll
be dazzling with a variety of narcissi, daffodils and tul ips that are being planted
this fall This is in addition to the thousands of bulbs ordered each year for the
last 5 years From Van Noorts nursery in Langley. A large portion of the 6790 bulbs
received this Tal l ^re a scented narcissi, ie Bridal Crown; Cheerfulness; Yellow
Cheerfulness* and Actea, so we shall be blessed with an olfactory delight as well as
a visual delight. We all owe a special thanks to Shari Bruce, who saved us a del ive
charge by picking up the order while she was in Vancouver. If you didn't order bulb
this year - don't feel left out - for you shall have an opportunity again next fall.

ry

bs



fillongleyf creek gazette

THE WHIRLIGIG OF CHOICE

I  love

to watch the spinning-man
Walking

he activates only one leg
strutting out 1 i ke a peacock

The other he's fixed powerfully to his heart stone
hidden deep beneath the floor

He runs on splendidly
flourishing his strength and desire

Seeking a future in the childhood he never had, he thrives
on his circus of fears.

Haunted continually by the memory of his own being
He pedals as wildly as ever

His arms flail ing at his sides
he clutches for the guy wire that will

final ly hoist him into sacred rel ief on the rocking chair of destiny

His face bursting with scarlet fury
Spittle oozing from the centre of his quivering mouth

He blasphemes any who come near
He charges on and on

in this splendid dance
Dancing wall beyond his heart

dancing it through and through
He loves to dance on and on

in th i s his own

marvel 1ous

whirl igig of choice,

by Ron Dob i e

SURVIVORS

a  love poem

Green eyes
l ike my daughter's eyes
green 1 ike upwel1ing
of cold current
against deep blue water
blown in from beyond
the continental shelf

green l ike a Qual icum wind
green like a Hawai ian avocado
green like Kunghit island moss
green like the scent of cedar boughs

Green eyes of one who l ives above
who hears music in Seabreeze
and dances as if on dew

Green eyes a thousand fathoms deep
that wi ll endure a hundred years

Survivor's eyes.

Hi 1 lei Wright
October 1983

BARK BARK

Lone man

howls to his sleeping dog

He cannot see his moon
has left the sky.

by Ron Dobie
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DiRCS data
Your community ciub has working feverishly to present Denman with the fol

lowing fabulous Fall entertainme'^t l ineup:

Sat. Oct. 29 - Hal lowe'en 'Masquerade Ball with the red hot "Willie de Rube"
band. Ref''^shments, eats, door prizes. Advance tickets $5.00
for DIRCS members, $7-00 non-members.

Mon. Oct. 31 - Kids' Hal lowe'en Party (6:00 p.m.) with games, pumpkin contest,
fireworks, surprise entertainment and much, much more.

Fri. Nov. 11 - Fire Dept. "Reno Night" - Big "San Francisco Weekend" Draw
(winner to deceive $650.00 worth of travel expenses via Northstar
Travel - destination negotiable.)

Sat. Nov. 26 - Dance Party at the Hal l with "Bad English" from Victoria; watch
for further details.

DIRCS is currently negotiating with the Denman Ratepayers' Association concerning
a  land-use lease sought by the latter group in order to set up a recycling depot on
DIRCS land, A publ ic meeting wil l be held (hopefully in early Nov.) at which time
Ratepayers' and DIRCS will present details to DIRCS members and interested members of
the publ ic. No final decisions regarding this matter wil l be made until after DIRCS
members have expressed their wishes In a vote held at this meeting. Concerned In
dividuals should keep a sharp lookout for further announcements.

A few words concerning the newly renovated Community Hal l: Due to fire insurance
regulations, only authorized persons may use the new propane cooking facil ities - see
Mary Ann McRea (335-2688) for details. Also, the floor in the main hall has just been

sanded and refinished for the last possible time - next time a whole new floor will
be required so let's try to make this one last. Be conscious of your footwear!!!

Finally, Ken Piercy (335-0^23) has graciously fi l led one of the vacant DIRCS
executive positions - another ear to voice your complaints and/or suggestions to.
We're sti ll looking for a Vice-President all you natural community leader types.
How about i t?

Joanne Hurtig

SUBSCRIBE NOW

6 issues S5.50

ADDRESS

POSTAL/ZIP

Send a cheque or postal money order
"  HIGH TIDES

SUBSCRIPTIONS

DENMAN ISLAND, B.C.

CANADA

VOR no

HAVE YOU HEARD

-about the fundamentalist sect buying
prime south Denman property. The
flogging of children is among their
prime tenets of faith and when they say
flogging they're not kidding (pardon the
pun).
-a little bird tel ls us that a slow foods
franchise is considering an outlet on
our fair isle. Local loggers are ex
pected to secure the contract for the
cedar arches.

-the massive INTER-RELATE group will soon
headquarter here. EST'ers -- on your toes
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coming soon

2 nd annual

)iiG)i ridi nGS
CHRISTMAS STORIES, POETRY, PRIZE WINNING RECIPES, OR! GINAL ARTWORK

198A CALENDAR

available FROM:

Denman Store

Paul Bailey 5-277^
Dick Hayes 5-0779
Jimmy Tait 5-26A0
Tom Devereux 5-2561

$3.00

order now

Re; Sales of Garbage Tickets

"Garbage tickets are no longer available at the store". Fol lowing is a quote
from the Denman Island Ratepayers letter to me dated Sept. 7, 1983.

"According to section 10 of the current garbage collection contract held by Mr.
Jack Turner, Denman Island, and the Ratepayers Association acting on behalf of the
Comox-St rathcoma Regional District,

'Costs of production, distribution and col lection of garbage bag tickets is the
sole responsibil ity of the garbage col lector."

It is the Ratepayers* interpretation that you and/or the Denman General Store
cannot sell or re-sel l garbage tickets without the consent of Mr. Turner.

Since Mr. Turner has refused to grant you such permission, it appears that garbage
tickets can be purchased only from the garbage collectors or from The Emporium".

Please do not phone the General Store re garbage tickets or garbage pick up.
Your best bet is to catch Jack at the Emporium.

Mike Comeau

INTER ISLAND ALLIANCE

A special meeting of the Inter-
Island Alliance wi l l be held on
Saltspring Island on November
26th and 27th. Anyone interested
in attending should contact Just
Havelaar (335-2356) or Hamish Tait
(335-2640). As ever, our hands are
wandering towards your pocket, so
do come through with a donation,
big or small (preferably big!).

Gary Robert:

HEIN

CANDIDATE FOR NOMINATION

Federal P.C. Riding Association
Comox-Powell River

If you can help, phone me.
If I can help you, phone,

' ?36:2768home - 33o-27bb

R R, 3 Praser Road
Courtenay V9N 5M8
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WE WANT YOU. ALIVE!

by Tim Wees

Given that we wiH continue to be the way we have been as people and as a civil
ization, the future is bleak. Forty thousand people die daily of hunger and hunger
related'disease. a fleeting moment of absent mindedness we could blow ourselves
up in a world holocaust. Besides these are the pervasive social and economic problems;
battered children, rape, drug abuse, etc. We have become a purposeless civilization
apathetically awaiting our fate. It is a sad comment on our race that we would give
up now and accept the inevitability of our destruction. It is time to look to a new
place in ourselves for the idea that will have life work. We need to kindle a purpose
and have it take fire in the consciousness of humankind. It is time to wake up from
our collective stupor.

We have thought that dissatisfaction necessarily exists as a quality of our human
community. The consequent question is, who will experience the dissatisfaction?
We accept that our community can work for only some of the people, even if it be for
most of the people, and we design our ideologies and pol itical systems accordingly.
The result is a steadily deteriorating situation that will work for no one at all.
We accept 'we win you lose' as the way to handle the tumultuous condition of our
civilization. Some call it "Survival of the Fittest". Th® truth is that no one and
nothing will survive i f we do not create a purpose that includes us all.

It is not the ideology or the system-that makes it work. It is the committment
of the people, individual ly and col lectively that has it work.

We have all at one time or another participated in bringing a new idea to our
community and have held that here was the new way of doing something that was the
answer- We all caught the enthusiasm and for a while l ife was exciting and we were
al ive and we produced results that real ly were a difference. This lasted for as long
as it took to have the new idea locked into place. We held that the success of the
idea came from the new way of doing things and so it was sufficient to appoint or
elect a caretaker to do things in the new way and we went to the beach or the pub or
wherever we lay back when someone else has it handled. We wondered then what happened
that it all fell in a heap.

Usually we blame those we appointed as caretakers. They are incompetent. It
is always someone else who is responsible. The way we operate, we will insist all
the way through the destruction of our civilization that the system works and the
government of the day or the socialists or the capital ists or the hippies or the rich
folks or whoever are the ones that blew it. Some even say that God did it; that there
is in fact some Divine Retribution in all of this.

So long as we hold that some other being, be It human or ethereal, is responsible
for matters being as they are, then l ife will continue to deteriorate. When we are
wi lling to accept personal responsibil ity, both as individuals and groups, for things
being as they are, then we have created a new beginning. Systems and ideologies are
only forms that serve as vehicles for the expression of our committment, our enthusiasm,
our integrity and our self. To have our community work, we need to look moment by

for what it is we can contribute next, and when that is complete, what's next,
what's next and what's next.

Contributing to our community starts with having our own lives working and those
H us working. Then we come to people as a solution rather than a problem. Ifaroun fami ly and job or business work, that is a gift, a contribution. Then one

home a other people and have the community work. Then communities can have

the province, the country and ultimately the planet work.
Making others wrong for things being as they are is a luxury we can no longer

As a race it will be the death of us.affo rd.

What is required is that individual people,
and the will to have it work. We are able. All
appropriate to fulfilling the committment.

all of us, generate the enthusiasm
that is left is committment and action
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Willy de Rube's Family Dance Party (Sept. 2^) at the Community Hall was a smash
ing success in terms of the enjoyment shared by all those participating. The hal l,
decorated with fresh forest greenery and strings of coloured Christmas lights, never
looked so good. The music was both very l istenable and thoroughly danceable. But
most importantly, the atmosphere created by opening the doors to the under-nIneteen
set was l ike a refreshing blast from those halcyon days of yore when the age of the
revelers didn't seem to count for much in the reckoning of how good a time people had

at Denman dances. The absence of a bar didn't dampen the festivities in the least
(although this writer suspects that perhaps a l ittle "brown bagging" might have been
responsible for some of those mellow grins he saw in the crowd!)

While the dance was successful as a social event, because of the mediocre adult

turnout it fel l flat as a viable economic venture - flat enough, unfortunately, to
cast serious doubts here at DIRCS as to the future of "fami ly" format dances in our
community. The exact reason for the small crowd iS hard to pin down. Some suggest
that most adults simply aren't attracted to dances without alcohol (although, as
previously noted, those adults who wanted a drink September 2k seemed to have made
prior arrangements to accomodate this.) Another opinion holds that many adults,
parents as well as non-parents, don't enjoy the company of youngsters at dances -
maybe they just want a break from the kids, or perhaps they feel they can't "let go"
in front of them? This didn't seem to be a problem in our community a few years back;
has something changed in our attitudes towards our children? A third possible ex
planation for the attendance figures is that the end-of-summer work load drained lots
of folks of any expendable dance energy - maybe we really are getting too old to
rock'n'rol l !!! Whatever the reason(s) for people's participation or lack of same
regarding this dance, we must all bear in mind that the decisions affecting community
recreation activities are the result not only of committee meetings and DIRCS elec
tions, but are also the result of our individual support pf given social events.
By not coming out to this "family" dance, many adults cast their ballots against

having kids at such gatherings more effect ively than they could have at any DIRCS
meeting and the sad thing is, they' l l never know just what a good time they might
have said "no" to.

bake
SALE

SATURDAY

26th Nov.

10*12 am

Come one, come all, to the Community Hall.
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RATEPAYERS

The October 11th meeting heard reports
from the Waste Recycl ing committee, Fire
Department, Roads committee and Twinning
committee, as well as, from the Islands
Trust.

The Waste Recycling group stated that
DIRCS has expressed interest in the Waste
Recycling Depot being located on its
property just north of the tennis court.
President Joanne Hurtig stated that a
general meeting of members would be
called to approve the request to have the
Depot sited at that location.

Marcus Isbister spoke on behalf of the
Fire Department. He mentioned that there
had been the usual number of callouts so
far this year. He emphasized that per
mits were required all year for large,
machine controlled fires. Marcus also
reported that the B.C. Ambulance Assn.
had donated some materials and equipment
to the Fire Department's emergency rescue
vehicle.

Paul Bailey requested that a letter be
sent to Mr. W. Ball, District Highways
Manager, commending the actions taken by
Mr. John Clark, District Assistant, in
communicating the nature and extent of
upgrading to be done to Lacon Road in
preparation for paving. The Courtenay
Ministry's office was also praised for
its willingness to fol low road construct
ion guidel ines set out in the Islands
Trust and Ratepayers Roads Pol icies.

The meeting concluded with a 30 minute
slide presentation and talk on the
Nimpkish Val ley. Des Kennedy and Paul
Bailey prepared the presentation as an
update of the current land-use conflicts
occurring in this North Cancouver Island
area.

I  LIVE Bi THE SEA

by Harry Harwood

I  don't want to go sailing, too airy-
fairy, or motoring for that matter,
heaven forbid such a blasphemy. I just
like to go out in my l ittle double-ended
rowboat varying measures off-shore and
just sit there in the Georgia Strait, or
sometimes in the Sound or Lambert Channel,
suck in my oars and float. Bob like a
cork from an empty wine bottle, tossed
overboard l ike your last love affair.
I  put a weight on a l ine and hang it
overboard so people think I'm fishing,
I'm not. I'm just sitting there floating,
I  smile or nod or wave or tip my hat or
various combinations of the 3 as al1
kinds of fisherfolk rush by chasing
heaven knows what.

I 'm not sure why I like it. It just
feels right to me. Sometimes I 'll pack
some food and water, a tarp and a blanket
and sit out there for a few days. No
one seems to take notice.

I  l ike the rhythms of the sea. The waves

After the stolid firmness of land, ex
cept for the wind in the trees and the
grass and the laundry hanging out to
dry or the winding of the roads, it's
thrill ing to just rest in the fluid
motion of the waves. There's rhythms
throughout the universe, we're so close
to time we don't feel it much on earth,
but in form, and planets orbits, or
constel lations. But there's rhythm
everywhere, fluid motion. And once we
catch the rhythm, we just might catch a
bit of the melody. And that's what I
l ike about the sea. It puts me to sleep.

(To be continued next issue)

REALTY WORLD TM

REALTY WORLDtm ANN ZIELINSKI

830D Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay. Hornby and Denman Is Specialist
Bus. (604) 338-7781 " Residence (604) 335-2807

Realty World has a sale associate l iving
on Hornby Island and special izing
in Denman and Hornby properties.

Please contact Ann Zlelinski regarding
local market trends or your specific
real estate needs.
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Uneeda Deluxe Presents Rollo Phipps-Norton's Spel lbinding Adventure Saga:

KENNY STILLETTO AND THE AMAZON gUEEN

"Well I'm just a boy whose intentions are good.
Oh Lord, please don't let me be misunderstood!"

ERIC BURDON

One matador-cape red eye stared back at him through the rain-spotted glass.
Blink. The l ight changed to green and the hiss of tires on wet asphalt continued.
Carrying strangers home to other strangers' loving arms -- and a hot supper, he thought.
The Molson clock told him it was suppertime; another "barley sandwich," He ordered
the round, spilled half of it down his pant-leg when it came. Lit a cigarette and
mindlessly watched the ceiling fan suck away the smoke. Cripesl He was a non-smoker!

Roxanne was gone. No doubt about it. Roxanne Bi loxie -- l ight of his l ife,
etcetera, etcetera. The only woman he'd never been able to write off with a song.
Now she'd gone without a trace. No note. No good-bye. Nothing. Zip, Written

f off in invisible ink. Didn't even slow down long enough to pack a suitcase,

j- f^enny had walked into the deserted apartment at three-fifteen.®  ' n t need a gypsy fortune teller to spel l out the bad news. By four he was

the re^d' ^ cu re-a 1 1 - that-never-cu res, What else was there to do? Sure,
ite quit ^ 9'rls — there always were. But if you compared women to his favor-'  Roxanne Biloxie was the strings. No Roxanne, no music. Simple.

street corner of his eye, Kenny absently noted a flash of neon across the
in WILDERNF<:?'^\' fnovies at seven, nine and eleven. "Cuddly bunny, Powder Puff,
Disnev K ^jXENS" read the marquee- Hmmm, an animal movie — thank God for
festiv'l sighed. He'd recently taken In most of a week long Ingmar Bergman film
Toniqht h ^®sult being a days long state of depression. Existential nonsense!
able hurt something along l ighter l ines, something to help escape this damn-

him rev°fi''^' with nature flicks," he mused. A moment's sentimentality found
dumb f]^ faded memories of his sylvan youth; rabbit hunting with Bogardus,op-eared mutt; the smell of dripping underbrush, so green, so cool. He buttedthe cigarette in his beer glass. Pssft.

nutsid^^^ l^l inded by self-indulgence and drink he somehow managed to steer his way
fled int street. He shoved a soggy bill through the ticket slot and shuf-

t  K wasn't tough finding a seat. He sank into It and felt it
1/ «... r rnush. Springs sprung, he guessed. The air was stale and hot. Eves heaw
bursL of^adreri -'®^'' ' ® coffee; jerking awake with
ebbing with inevitably back into velvet darkness; consciousnessg with the slow certaintly of a gentle tide, each wave fal 1 ing a 1 ittle fiirthpr

'R^xa^n: Imagined a'wet lapping at his toes. Th^ Ll^'B^gard^r
His ears came awake "first, Shoot! I missed the cartoon, he thonnhi- hnoninn

"Hev^^th- H the entire screen. Jiggl ing, bouncing, unspeakable pink!Hey, this doesn t look l ike Disney!" Kenny jolted bolt upright Whii -r wnnld be
impossible to deny the existence of a l iberal sprinkl ing of "natnr.n . . ?n
WILDERNESS VIXENS, Powder Puff was certainly not the cuddly-type bunnv^Kennv had hadin mind whilst earl ier giving vent to "boy and his dog" reminiscenced Led toL'v.
stomach heavy with loathing and revulsion, he staggered towards the dim exit l ight.
Muffled, disturbing noises hung around him l ike the hot sickly haze in some Chinese
Opium den. Tightly clutching his coat, a kind of security blanket he finally
the push-bar and half fell out into the cool, clean night, '

"There's one coming out now!" Kenny heard a high-pitched banshee wai'
exit door cl icked tight behind him. "Freeze, necro-perv chauvinist swine!" He was
in some kind of service al ley; something moved in the shadows. "Take him!" a commanding
voice bawled. And somebody turned out the l ights.

(To be continued next issue)
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letters to the editor
TALKING RASPBERRIES, WHAT NEXT?

"My cousin is in a t.v. toilet paper commercial" said my friend. "Ssch" I said some
one could hear you". But he was saying it importantly and not wanting to be silent.

hills, the St. Lawrence trotting down, widening out all the time. And I would go off

So I feel I can talk about how the raspberry bushes talk to me. People watch t.v.
and l isten to a lot of rubbish said seriously in commercials, so why can't I talk
about raspberries talking to me and mean it too?

When I was on Fillongley Beach, the trees seemed to talk to me. I took it seriously,
although now I think "sounds daft". But at the time 1 did not doubt it, they talked'
and I 1istened.

Strange but people do not get annoyed at me when I talk about stuff like this. They
put me down as daft but a relief I feel after commercials. At least I am not trying
to sell them stuff that they have to buy with money. This is stuff that they can
laugh at and it costs nothing.

We left Denman Island and came across country. To Quebec and a wonder land of rolling
with the dogs on the farm and we would roam over the hills. And it was berry time and
there were many to be discovered. Some red, some blue, all del ightful. Even some of
the dogs would join me and we would eat away with the sun down on us and birds rushing
around. But here to my surprise it seemed that once again "daftness struck".

Not at the beginning, then I just ate and strolled and ate. But as fall came closer,
there seemed to be a movement of anxiety almost running through the fields. And then
It seemed to me that I heard the raspberries. Now, if you really want to be classified
as insane,just talk like "I heard the raspberries". It is surefire, it puts you right
into a zone that is not called berries but nuts.

Anyway. It came 1 i ke a whisper, then clearer. And I was surprised. It seemed that
the berries were begging me to choose them. And, coming back home I was a bit stuffed
with berries. I do not pick for the winter or for putting in bottles. I eat and eat.
They go straight to my mouth. Except for one small dog who would wait for me to feed
her. The other one just ate them herself. The older dog did not eat, she would rush
off chasing unseen but interesting smells.

What did the raspberries say and why were they so anxious? They said "eat me, choose
me". They were anxious as fall was coming and they would go. I had never thought
that fruit was anxious for you to take it. It was a new one to me anyway.

Somehow I wonder if we do not understand that nature is far more on our side than we
think. I wonder this now, after the raspberry episode. We cut down trees, we garden,
we ave our ouse but we do not look on nature as our friend. Rather our sort of
enemy often that we have to destroy, keep in order.

We have a Jerusalem Bible, a new one that speaks in a way that I can understand.
Opene i an happened to read about where Jesus is sleeping on a boat and a storm
comes up, he others wake him and he gets up and speaks to the waves and they subside.
So the wind and the waves 1 istened, heard. So perhaps I am not crazy when I say the
raspberries spoke to me, begginq to be choQAn trt h« • 1 • ^
bongo-bird... I. O'Grogan ® 9've. From a

and • • ■
It was with some relief that I discovered the paving project along Lacon Road,

late this summer. No more pot holes, just smooth sail ing all the way to McFarlane'
Rd. Which was where I hoped it would end. But after talking with our roads foreman
one evening, I discovered that may not be the case. He foresaw that McFarl'ane too would
be widened and ditched and paved, in order to complete the circuit. As I turned
around and headed back down McFarlane, I took particular notice of the trees and banks
that would be removed if McFarlane were assaulted. In case your travels don't take
you along that route, it is a very pretty road at present. It winds along under
frequent canopies of trees. I find after the glaring openness of Lacon, or the more
heavily inhabited stretches of East Rd., that McFarlane is a refreshing experience.
I  relax as I motor along, enjoying its peaceful atmosphere, i was rebutted in that
discussion with the roads foreman, with the fact that the trees grow again here in
30 to ^0 rs But then, they are only young 30 to 40 year old trees instead of more
imoosinq 70^to SO yeat old trees. I came away from that discussion feel ing very
stronqly that today we should be creating heritage roads for tomorrow, not highway
extensions McFarlane Road offers us that opportunity. I hope there are others who
agree with'me. O-Reilly
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

6  issuei^

^20,00

LET IT BEE HONEY

Alfalfa Honey...$1.12 per pound
plus cost of pail. 33 pound
minimum. Buy in bulk and save.
335-0114

Does your water stink? Taste foul?
If so, we suggest the Bon Del Water Purifier
For further information, call:

Hamish Tait

335-2640

John Isblster Backhoe Service

335-2565

Almeda the Mi 11 comes to your logs

Custom cutting & light skidding

Tim Wees 335-0719

DISC COOP

Cheese & Grain Distribution

November 26

Deadeye Photography

Community Hall 10am-12noon

^photographic art ̂ portraits
^darkroom instruction ^historic

photos reproduced

Paul Bailey 335-2774

Roger Smi-bh Gons'bruction

Hourly or contract rates
Lot 4 MacFarlane Rd.
(Corner of Keith IVagner v7ay)
335-0435

Penman Propane Sales

1 km north of store on Northwest Rd.

Mon., Wed., Fri., 9:30-4:30

Sat. -.:30-12:30 335-0250

Cut Above Construction

Foundations to furniture

Doc Saunders 335-2408

AVAILABLE:

3 ancient Homelite XL 922 chainsaws
for parts. Terms negotiable.
Des Kennedy 5-0400

Heartwood Log Homes

*handcrafted log hom^s and saunas
^Scandinavian full scribe ^reliable

quality workmanship*custom or prebuilt
• jMartin Woods Gen. Del., Penman

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service in all styles
Recovering, custom frames, re-building,
re-styling as well as auto, truck £• boat
seats.

Bob French 335-2461

'UNEEDA Qual ity Glass Service

-Repairs -Economy Labour Rates
-Insulating Glass -Conversions

Ken Piercy 335-0423

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE

"sand'fgravel "drain rock, etc,
335-0243

Bill Johnson Log and Custom Carpentry

Contract or hourly

335-0193

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. OF B.C.

Farm & Rural Insurance Our Specialty
Agent: Trudy VInee
Denman Island 335-2681

North Island Drywall

Complete drjrwall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

ACTIVE BLASTING

"Power pole holes - stumps
"Compressor & rock drills

John Ki rk 335-2292

Sally Campbell

Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Public
Northwest Rd. 335-0491

The Cedar Ship

*bathroom and kitchen fixtures i-n cedar,
oak or teak

Crocking horses *wood turnery- products

335-2415

WOODSTOVES UNLIMITED

Complete installation of every
thing you need for wood heat.

2104 CHffe Avenue 334-4133

Head Lice hate Diatemaceous Earth - so do
aphids and files. HSmiiass to bees and
iadybugs. Hamish Tait - 335-2640.
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THE BOOK SHELF

by Kami sh Ta i t

The Valley of Horses. Jean M Auei. (Bantam $3.95)

The Rebel Angels- Robertson Davtes (Pengulm $3-95)

It is not surprising that "The Val ley of Horses" has been on best seller lists
for some months, but whether this Is justified Is debatable. Personally, I found
"The Clan of the Cave Bear" (the first of the two books) a better piece of writing,
as well as being more stimulating anthropological ly. One gets the feeling that Ms.
Auels Is on to a good thing and that Inevitably there will be a trilogy. Film rights,
I  am sure, are being negotiated, the technical effects crew from "The Quest for Fire"
are being reunited and casting is probably in progress. Any bets on who gets the^part
of Ayla? Farrah-Fawcett, Cheryl Ladd? Its a good book and I enjoyed It, but to me
it is somewhat flawed, and for awhile, I wasn't sure why. Then it came to me, Jean
Auels may herself, have a sense of humour, but if so, none of it comes through in her
book. The fact that all her characters are Insufferably nice reduces the authenticity.
Thirty-five thousand years ago, there must have been proportionately the same number
of stinkers as there are today. Everybody is just too bloody perfect - all long
l imbed, blonde, clean and beautiful women, l ike a shampoo commercial or a Swedish
seaside resort. I just can't buy it.

Catering to al l tastes, we have a gay priest, assorted perfect mums, incredibly
well-behaved chi ldren and some of the most graphic sex scenes this side of Penthouse
Forum. A sort of stone-age sex manual. In fairness, this formed a very small part
of the book, and rescues "The Val ley of Horses" from being a Harlequin, with herbal
remedies thrown in. Fun. I l iked it, but anthropology? No!

Robertson Davles's "The Rebel Angel" Is a very different scene. Consider a book that
contains as only one of its gems, the sentence "Civil ization rests on two things"
said Hitzig "the discovery that fermentation produces alcohol, and voluntary abi l ity
to inhibit defaecation."

'  don't know about you but Davies always produces in me the feel ing that my
education Is grievously incomplete. He assumes, I think, that one has read and under-
stood Paracelsus (have you?) that one is famil iar with the works of Rabelais (are
you.) and can quote appropriately from them (can youY^. Robertson Davies certainly
doesn't talk down to his readers. If one has a criticism, it is that he tends to use
his books as a parade ground for his vast, indeed overwhelming erudition.

Action in "The Rebel Angels" is centred on the campus of an imaginary University
obviously Toronto, with a bit of Oxbridge thrown in. With enormous skill, he pulls
off the trick of having two narrators - one a younq woman qraduate student, the other,
a middle-aged Angl ican clergyman, a teacher of Engl ish medieval esoterica. ̂ If you _
want to know about Gypsy lore, the care and treatment of old viol ins, the intracacies
of academic in-flghtlng, the amazing psychological potential in the human turd and some
of the most brilliant conversation you are ever l ikely to read - this Is your book.

I will not attempt to describe the plot, or more accurately, the plots, both
actual and allegorical. The readers can do that for themselves. It is a book to be
read several times, preferably at least once, aloud. A master of conversational style,
Davis's book would make a riotous play, given an audience with expectations somewhat
higher than Dallas or Dynasty. Definitely NOT a Harlequin.

THE EMPORIUM
new qnd used goods

open for business

10:00 am -5:00 pm

(  across from the Senior's Museum )




